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HAE EHA WINS GOLD FOR BATTLE AGAINST VIRUS 

 
The vital support that Hire Association Europe and Event Hire Association (HAE EHA) provided to its 

members during the Covid-19 pandemic has been recognised at the prestigious National Association 

Awards 2021. 

 
CEO Paul Gaze and Marketing Project Lead Stuart Tyrrell collected the Gold for Best Covid Response 

award at the Copthorne Tara Hotel in Kensington on behalf of the organisation for members who hire 

or manufacture plant, tools and event equipment. Hosted by Sky TV sports presenter and entertainer 

Jonny Nelson, the audience represented trade associations from a huge variety of UK industry 

sectors. 

 
HAE EHA was on the front foot from the start of the first lockdown of the pandemic, creating a Covid-

19 Response Team and becoming the go-to place for information, guidance and news, with numerous 

resources to help hire companies both small and large to understand what was happening, how it 

affected them, and where they could turn to for help. 

 
In addition to Covid-19 email updates, HAE EHA supplied dedicated newsletters and communications 

carrying links to key information on the HAE EHA website, gov.uk, or to funding sources, political 

statements, guidance on HR and SSP, and message templates helping members to deliver 

information to their own customers. 

 
Covid-19 Response Workshops were also organised and held virtually using webinar platforms for 

numerous essential subjects. These covered mental health and wellbeing, practical guidance on 

social distancing, developing business resilience, event hire practical guidance and other related 

subjects - all designed to assist members during the crisis. 

 
Many businesses in the tool, plant, and equipment hire sector either remained open or have since 

reopened operations for customers after lockdowns. HAE EHA lobbied the UK Governments during 

the pandemic to help ensure that hire and rental was deemed as essential retail, implementing 

appropriate measures to minimise the spread of infection, including social distancing and hygiene 

arrangements. 
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The hire industry was rarely singled out in any of the government guidance or legislation, rather it was 

referenced in the broader context of construction, so HAE EHA says it was vital to cut through the 

generalisations and highlight the relevant matters to its members. 

 
Paul Gaze said: “Our response to the pandemic demonstrates a true understanding of our members 

and the people who work in hire. This award reflects the efforts of our member-led board and staff to 

deliver critical support for the hire industry during the most challenging times that most of us have ever 

faced. We are delighted that this has been recognised nationally in what has been a real team effort.” 

 
This could be the first half of a sensational double, as HAE EHA has also entered the Best Membership 

Support During Covid-19 category in the Association Excellence Awards, being held on October 7th at 

the Kia Oval in London.  

 
For more information visit www.hae.org.uk 
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Background Information 

 
Hire Association Europe (HAE) was formed in 1974 and is often referred to as The Association. It 
is a Birmingham-based industry-leading trade body representing plant, tool and equipment hire 
with over 800 members based in the UK, Europe and across other parts of the world. 
 
The Association assists businesses, from sole traders to larger independent and privately-owned 
organisations, by providing operational resources to support the hire industry. Membership 
provides access to products and services covering all aspects of hire, including terms & conditions, 
safety checks, publicity, equipment, responsibilities and general day-to-day requirements. 
 
Accompanying services include legal advice, training, publicity, safety checks, leaflets, lobbying 
and finance advice; necessary documentation and information that will hold organisations in better 
stead for the long term. In addition, safeguarding can also be made easier for members, who have 
access to HAE’s essential range of health & safety, economical and credit control services. 
 
All members are invited to become part of a board with the choice of Tool, Plant & Equipment 
Board, Event Equipment Board or the Supply Chain Industry Board.  Alternatively, members are 
able to take part in a technical panel to review and develop new practices which impact the 
industry and subsequently, their own business. 
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